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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTO.F EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY FOR PLANNING, BUDGET AND EVALUATION 

In August 1983, President Reagan and Secretary Terrel H. 
Bell, concerned about persistent reports of a school 
discipline/violence problem, directed the Human Reso~rces 
Cabinet Council to establish a working group on the ~ssue. 
Gary L. Bauer, Deputy Under Secretary for Planning, Budget 
and Evaluation at the Department of Education was made 
chairman of the group that included representatives from 
the Department of Justice and the Office of Policy Develop
ment at the White House. Th\'~' report of that working group 
and its recommendations were presented to the President on 
January 3, 1984. The President has announced his intention 
to focus on this issue and support parents, teachers and 
school administrators around the country as they attempt 
to deal with it. A copy of the report is attached. 

400 MARYLAND AVE., S.W. WASHINGTON, D.C., 20202 
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... SUBJEC~ t " ~~ ...... , .. I ... \._ ......... ~, •• ~ ••• ~_ .... :l'.' Disorder in our Public Schools 
~ ",:. ~ . .. ...,.. 

"Today there is an increasing.iebelllon against this, 
concept of ord~r. Simply obeying whim or impulse, no 
matter how attractive it seems at the moment, doesn't 
really make for freedom as we have been told: it makes 
for anarchy in society and in 'Our souls." 
--Governor Ronald Reagan, at Marlborongh College 
Preparatory Schools for Girls1 June 6, 1974 

"American schools' don't need vast new sums of money as 
much as they need a few fundamental reforms ••• First, 
we need"to restore good, old fashioned discipline. In 
too many schools across the lan~, teachers can't teach 
because they lack the authority to make students take 
tests, hand in homework, or even quiet down their class. 
In some schools, teachers suffer'verbal and, physical 
abuse. I can't ~ay it too forcefully: This must ~top •• 
--Ron"l-d Reagan, at the National Forum on Excellence in 
Education, Indianapolis, Ind1ana1,December 8, 1983 

INTRODUCTION 

The Com~ission on'Educational Excellence has fOcused long overdue 
,concern on the quality orE American education. To da'te, most of 
~he proposals for addres"ing that concern have focused on higher 

. llalaries", more elabqrate plant and equipment, new and expensive 
"~\educational initiatives." Whatever their merits as incremental 

, il~provements, however, it is now clear th~t they will not suffice 
t~'att'ain excellence. As James Coleman concludes in his recen~ . 
bo~k'tHigh School Achievement: 

\\ 
\. , \ ~ . ' 

\ ' . . . 

t RWhell study of the effects of schuol ipharacteristics on 
\ achievement began on a bro.ad scale in, the .1960' s, those 
\\\chaiacteristics that were, most studied; were the .. 
\tradi tional ones [: ] per. pupil expend·i tures as an 
overall measure of resources, laboratory faciliti.es, 
11ibrar.:ies, recency of textbooks, and br:eadth of course 
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offerings. Tnese characteristics showed little or no 
consistent relation to achievement ••• charact.erist.ics 
of schools that are currently found to be related to 
achievement, in this study and oehers ••• Can be 
broadly divided into two areas: academic demands and 
cH:sc'lpline. 

There is general agreement with Coleman's view of the importllnCl! 
of an orderly environment to ·learning: 

o Tne Excellence Commission found that improved discipline 
is a prerequisite for improving our nation's schools. 

o A bi-partisan merit pay task force in the U~S. House of 
Representatives cited improved discipline as essential 
to upgrading the quality of teachers and teaching. 

o A forum of leaders of diverse educational organizations 
united in defining safe schools and discipline codes as 
IIIprerequisi ties" for mainta inin,g teacher ~ffecti veness. 

o A numb~r of other major critiques of American education 
have followed tne Excellence Commission report in 
emphasizing that orderly and .afe Bcnools are 
requirements for effective education. 

/ This widespread recognition ~f the importance of discipline to 
learning may not, at first blush, appear particularly insightful. 
Wnat may not be fully understood, however, is the extent to which 
the disorder in America's public schools now transcends the 
routine difficult.ies of foc~sin a child's attention on learnin • 
This paper details the extent to which order has et.er1orate 
all too many public schools -- and the magnitude of the obstacle 
that the problem consequently poses to quality education. 
Moreover, we believe that the problem of school disorder is among 
the most significant, and perhapS the most overlooked, civil 
right~ issues of the 1910's. 

Clearly, no raise in paychecks will increase educational quality 
__ or opportunity -- if the t.eachers who receive them are tOO 
afraid, or distracted, to teach. And improved buildings, 
materials, or curicula will avail nothing if students are too 
afraid, or distracted, to learn ,,' ..-
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Nor, as this paper ~ill make clear i th' , bys. 1S a problem that 
Government (at any level) can sQlve' itself - althou h 
improvements in law enforcement and the procedures of t~e h 1 
themse;ye~ are clearly necessary_ The problem's roots can8~eoo s 
addre~sed only ,by American parents acting individually -~ d 
collectively -- through the schools. There is, this a er~n 
details, ~bundant evidence that parents, and American: in 
general, are concerned about school discipline and the effect~ of 
its absence. For each of the last 10 years the Gall Ed 
Poll has 'd' t d h -' uP. ucation 1n lca e t at tne pu~licos major concern over public 
schools has b!;en the lack of d1scipline. Our citizens 
restored to the classroom and the quality of education ~:n;o~~~~r 
Schools must be encouraged to respond to our citiz ' P 
Mob 'l' . hid' i ens concern. 1 1zlng sue n lV dual concern into community act' i 
task clearly within the President's responsibility no~o~nls ~o 
nead the government but to lead the nation. y 

I. LEARNING DEPENDS ON GOOD DISCIPLINE 

The message of education research --and of common sense -- is 
clear: if the American educ~tion system is to aChieve 
excellence, the problem of dlsorder in the schools must be 
addre~$ed. A consi~tent IIIportrait of an effective 8chool ill has 
emerged fro~ educatlonal research. Order and discipli h 
been establlshed as determining factors of a productiv~ele:~~in 
culture. In the words of on~ recent study: 9 

~The seriousness and purpose with Which the school 
aJ?pr~ac~es its t~sk'is, communicated by the order 'and 
dlsclpllne it malntains in its building ••• Students 
c~nnot learn in an·environment that is noisy 
dlstracting, or unsafe." ' 

Studies done in other industrialized countries have found the 
same strong relationship between orderly behavior and high 
achievement. For example! a study of schools in London Eng"l d 
found that: ., an , 

•• ~. 8Ch~ls whiC?h did bett.er than average in terms of 
chl1dren s behavlor in, school tended also to 00 better 
than average in terms of examination ~uccess .~. and 
delinquency •••• ft. 

_____ ~ __________ .....; ______ IIIiIilII'z ..... IIIIIIiioi .. '.iio> ..... _ ....... ri_.~'''''_.iooI) ...... -.... '"''''"'': _""""""' ___________ ............. __ . __ ..... ' ...:..... ____ -....... _....:.-____ '---__ ----" __________ "----________ ~ '~'~~~.:., ''''''''''''"''''''~~t" ","" 
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Clearly, disorder and violence in our public 8lChoals.are very 
real barriers to the educational excellence BOught. by the 
Commission on Educational Excellence and the President. 

II. DISORDER IN THE SCHOOLS: BOW BIG IS THE PROBLEM? 

_, '''Learning is impossible where behavior is disruptive." 
__ New York Times edit~I:ial, De.cember 20, 1982. 

A Nation At Risk documents the threat posed to our country by "a 
rising tide of mediocre educational performance." . However, a 
mediocre academic performance may be the best we can expect from 
students who are afraid. to attend school. Students, teachers, 
and taxpayers are all victims. 

Students 

"Discipline problems both cause, and are caused by, a growing 
gap between school and home. They are exace~bated by faulty 
public school policies framed by students' r19htsadv~cates 
who have been so preoccupied with protecting the difflcult 
child that they bave failed to consider. the rights of the 
average child to learn ina discipline~~ structured place." 
... ~ American Federation. of Teachers POllCY statement. 

Students have a right to attend safe schools where th7y need not 
fear violence. Governor Deukmejian of Calif~rnia, wh~le Attorney 
General of that State, gave forceful expres~lon t~ thlS right to 
a safe school environment byf.iling a laWsult agal,nst the Los 
Angeles school district c::harginga violatic::'n of the rights of 
students by compelling them to attend publlC schools where t~ere 
is excessive violence. The Buit brought by Gov!rnor Deu~mej~an 
ul timately played a major I'.ole in the overwhe~mlng adoptlon In 
1982 by California voters of propositic:m8 WhlCh contains, among 
its major features, the following provlsion: 

"All students and staff of primary, elemen~ary, jun~or 
h'igh and senior high schools have the .inallenable rlght 
to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." 

The California stat, courts have yet t~ construe this ~rovision, 
which in the words of a.recent law rev lew article .req~lr?S the 
courts to signif icant.ly -defer" 0.. to the school dlstr lC?t s 
judgment Lpn ~ssues of discipline and violence)". It 1S 
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anticipated that the provision will significantly strengthen the 
ability of school systems to deal with disrepectful etudents and 
outside intruders, and will ~certainly be more than & mere policy 
statement." 

.-' ". 
The most comprehensive study of crime and violence in the 
America's public schools was completed in 1978 by the National 
Institute for Education .in response to a Congressional mandate. 
The NIEreported that: 

o Each month 282,000 students were physically attacked in 
America's secondary schools. 

o Each month 112,000 students were robbed through force, 
weapons, or threat in America's secondary schools. 

o Each month 2,400,000 students had their personal 
property stolen in America's secondary SChools. 

According to the NIE three million secondarY'school Children were 
victims gf in-school crime each month. and almost a percent of . 
urban junior and senior high school students missed at least one 
day·of scn9,ol a month because they were afraid to go to school. 

A major 1983 study of school violenCe by JacksonlToby, Director 
of Rutgers University's .Institutefor Criminological,Research 
concluded that the NIE data had probably understated the actual 
incidence of school violence at the time the survey was conducted 
("Violenc. in School", Crime and Justice: An Annual Review ~f 
Research, vol. 4). 

And t a November 29, 198·3 report prepared by a blue ribbon panel 
chaired by II retired Massachusetts Supreme Court justice, Making 
Our Schools Safe for Learnin , also indicates that the problems 

escribed in NIE report have likely worsened over time. 
According to the study, four out of every ten high SChc,;.2,! 
students 8urve ed b the anel re orted the had been the victims 
o ro ery, assau t, or arceny urlng the course 0 t e past 
lear: alone. Moreove. r, an astonishing 37% of male students and 

" of female students surveyed in Boston high schools reported 
they had carried a weapon in school at some time during the 
school year ... ~ a problem about which the panel had "no doubt" is 
.on thetise." In discussing the report, the Boston 
superintendent characterized his city's schools as safer than 
thQse in other cities. 
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Teachers 

·Frank Skala was' teaching a ninth-grade class ••• when 
five young intruders entered and turned his classroom 
into ,'a national news event.. While horr ified students 
screamed and cried, the intruders broke the teacher's 

-, . nose, threw him to the. floor and stomped on him. 
Television 'shows and newspapers recounted Mr. Skala's 
experience as an example of the violence that could 
occur even in a 'good school.'· . 
--New York Tim..!!, February 8, 1981-

;;You don ',t have time to help' the best kids because you 
~pend 25 minutes in every class dealing with the 
troublemakers, and you can't really deal with them ••• 
and the kids know this. It's tough being 37 years old 
and dealing with 13 year-old kids who are laughing in 
your face." 
--Harvey Brandwein, junior high school teacher, South 
Bronx, New York (quoted in ·Survey of Teachers Reveals 
Morale problems~, New York Times, November 19, 1982) 

For many teachers, schools have become hazardous places to ~each 
and definitely places to fear. Self-preservation rather than 
instruction has become their prime concern. . 

Brutal outbreaks of violence. in thes,chools, by students and 
(particularly in our larger cities) intruders from the 
surrounding neighborhoods, are one cause of te;acher fear. 
Examples abound: . 

o A New Orleans teacher watched while two boys threw a 
smaller child off a second-floor balcony. She was 
afraid to in,terfere because the boys might attack her. 

o High school girls in-LOS Angeles, angry over low grades, 
tossed lighted matches at their teaCher, setting.her 
,hair on fire. The 'teacher. subsequently suffered an 
~'emotional collapse. 

The National Institute for Education 1978 report to Congress 
stated that in 1978: . 

o Each mqnth, 6,00.0 teachers were robbed in America's. 
secondary schools. 

. 

o 

o 
,-' 

o 
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Each month, 1,000 teachers were assaulted seriously 
enough to require medicul attention in Amr;-'",ea's 
secondary schools. 

Each month, 125,000 teachers were threatened with 
physical harm 1n America's secondary schools. 

Each month, 125,000 teachers encountered at least one 
situation where they were afraid to confront misbehaving 
students in America's secondary schools. 

----_ .. ,.........-

But· again, all indications are that the problem has increased in 
the last five years. The percentage .of teachers polled by the 
NEA whO reported being physically' attacked during the preceding 
year, for example, increased by 53 percent between 1977 and 1983, 
and the percentage reporting malicious damage to their personal 
property increased by 63 percent over the same period. And, 
according to the November 29, 1983 report on violence in the 
Boston school system, 50 p!rcent of a large sample of Boston 
teachers who had responded to the panel's mail survey reported 
that the had been victims of robber , assault, or larcen durin 
!he course of the past schoo year. 

But as previously' emphasized, the crime statistics describe 
merely the "tip of the iceberg". ConSider the following account 
of a high school class ob~erved· by Carnegie Foundation 
researchers who prepared a recent, comprehensive review of 
American high 'schools: 

"By now the teacher is start·ing to get exasperated. 
'We've vasted almost five minutes going over a simple 
rule that you are not allowed to talk or read aloud', 
sbe exclaims. But her show of impatience doesn't seem 
to work either, so she begins to single out the 
individuals and' implore them to work. 

"Joe,. get busy, she warns. Joe replies that he is busy. 
'Are you being rude?i 'No, ma'am,' Joe answers. But " 
the teach~r is still not quite sure, and gives Joe a 
brief lecture on impudence. It is now 10:25. Almost 
thirty minutes of .instructional time have been lost. 
Prose and po~try ~ill have to wait." 

Such examples are' ~ the exception: 

o The American Federation of Teachers found, in a survey 
of a cross':'section of Californi& schools in both urban 
.and J:uua. areas, that "t.eachers spend between 30 percent 
end 80, perc::entoftheir time. on discipline • III 

" r 
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o In a 1983 National Education Associat.iofi poll about one 
in two teachers reported that student misbehavior 
interferedw1th teaching to a wmoderate or great 
extent. w . 

'-'0 .' According to the 1978 NIE report to Congress, 75 percent 
of surveyed teachers in big~city junior high schools 
reported that they had been subjected to obscenities by 
students during the preceding month. Even in rural 
junior high schools, 43 percent of the surveyed teachers 
reported they had been subjected to such verbal abuse .• 

Attempting to control daily actions of disruption and disorder 
under the current constraints takes. it.s toll: , 

o The International Labor Organization concluded in 1981, 
after studying schools in the United States and two 
other countries, that ·up to 25% of teachers' suffered 
from severe stress that is 'significantly' aff.ecting 
their health. This stress is mainly due to pupil 
violence.· (Wall Street Journal, July 9, 1981) 

o One psychiatrist who has treated many victims of teacher 
burnout describes it as producing symptoms identical to 
those found in World War I shell _hock victims. This 
psychiatrist call~ teacher b~rnout Ra combatneurQsis. R 

o Out of 7,000 teachers ~esponding to a recent survey" 
over 85 percent answered yes to the question: ·Were 
therec:hronic health problems stemming from teaching,?" 
Twenty-seven percent of those in the sample indicated 
that they were victims of stress-related il2::ness, and 40 
percent 8~id that they took prescription drugs to treat 
health problems resultin l3 from ·teaching~R 

o A studY9fteacher burnout among Chicago teachers 
'wpainted a picture of teachers who were 'physically 
ali ve but professionally dead I ••• .Some teachers, who 
bad all but depleted .their Stockpile of teaching 
vitality, were simply going.through the motions of 
teaching, marking time until either retire~ent or a 
better job offer came along. R 

Ernest Boyer, Commissioner o'f EdUcation in th'e Carter 
Admin18t~ation, bas noted that: 

,1/ I I • 
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·'Beaten down' by some of the students and unsupported 
by the parents, many teachers have entered into an 
unwritten, unspoken corrupting contract that promises a 
11gh~ work load in exchange for cooperation in the 
classroom. Both the teacher and the students get what 

'tt)ey,.want. Order in the classroom is preserved, and 
students neither have to work too hard ~lor are too 

-', ~istracted from their preoccupations. All of t.his at 
the e~pense of a ch!t,llenging and demanding education." 

It thus should come as no surprise that studies repeatedly show 
that poor student discipline is a factor even more important than 
income in causing te'achers to leave their profession: 

o The Oklahoma City Federation of Teachers discovered that 
66 percent of the city's middle-school teachers and 52 
perce~t of all teachers have considered quitting because 
of the verbal and physical abuse they receive from 
students. 

o A 1980 NEA nationwide poll indicates that teachers who 
e~perience significant problems resulting from student 
mlsbehavior are ~ore than twice as likely to say that, 
had they the cholce to make again, they would not become 
teachers. 

If America's schools are to be improved, good teachers must be 
B.ttr acted to and held in teaching. But by imposing unnecessary 
stress on teachers and draining scarce resources lack of 
disci~line undermines both the p~rsonal and fina~cial rewards of 
teachlng. 

Taxpayers 

R~ecause of concern about rlslng crime on school 
campu~es,the [Los Angeles] school board voted last year 
to spend al) extra $1 million to hire additional security 
guarqs ••• at a time when other district programs were 
Q~ing cut because of budge,t restraints." (The 
AssoCiated preiSS, May 21, 1980). 

While students, teache~s, and lear~ing are the most di~ect 
vict.1ms of classroom disorder, the taxpayer is also victimized. 
Taxpayers pay teachers to te~ch, but teachers cannot because tbey 
are too busy working as police. Taxpayers buy books and 
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equipment and student vandals destroy them. ~axpayers pay their 
taxes for education, but buy burglar. alarms, break-proof glass, 
and police patrols for the halls instead. 

The NIE s,t.udy statistics are again striking. It reportf!d on a 
monthly basis in American schools: 

o 2,400 acts of arson: 

o .13,g000 thefts of school property~ 

o 24,000 incidents of vandalisMi and 

o 42,000 cases of damage to school property. 

The National PTA has observed that the annual cost of vandalism 
__ ptobably in excess of $600 million a year -- exceeds this 
nation's total spending for textbooks. And this figure does not 
include the escalating costs of School security. One of the 
tecommend.ations of the commission appointed to study school 
violence in Boston was that security personnel be hired to assure 
safety on school buses -- in addit:ton to tQose nc;>w e~ployed to 
police school buildings and grounds. Vandalism and 
policing/security practices, however, are onlyoh~ component of 
the bill,for school violence and discipline problems ~- a bill 
that also includes the cost of lost teacher time and the 
demoralization of schools and school systems. 

III. MINORITIES HAVE A PARTICULAR STAKE IN RESOLVING THE PROBLEM 

" [George Washington Carver High School .Principal] I 

Hogans' believes a chaotic school setting and a 
permissive atmosphere can only lead to ruin ~nd, , 
failure ••• So there 1s a preoccupation with rules and 
regulations at Carver... In fact, the ~ood on campus is 
one of order and decorum. There is not 'the edge of fear 
or the potential of violence that one often experiences 
going into large .urban high schools •••• • 
--Sara Lawrence ~i9t~tfoot, The Good High School, p. 35. 

I' ,I 

Minorities are even more\worried tha~"whites about the lack of 
discipline in the public~~hools. thi~ concern reflects the fact 
that minor i ty students an~doublyaff~cted by violent and 
disruptiveac,hools. Firs~, they are more likely to be the 
Victims of attack.. Second, they are DioIe likely to have their 

• ,I 

learning disrupted. ~ 
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Minority stUdents are especiall . ' 
schOOl. As the following chartY ~~kelY to be attacked while at 
black, Hispanic, ASian, and Amer~a es clear, serious attacks on 
r.ate at least twice that experien~adn blndian Students OCcur at It 

e y White stUdents 
MinoritYV±etimization Rates Expresd • 

_'. . . Rates for Whi te s:tu~:n:s Percentage of 

Indi .. an • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ac;11 an -'.~~~ . ., ...... . Hispanic ••••••••••••• 
Black 0 •••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Serious 
Attacks 

200% 
200% 
233% 
256% 

Robbed of 
Over $10 

330% 
33% 

267% 
300% 

Polls show that over ,80 ercen 
the public schools to bePa ser~o~; min~rities believe disorder in 
consider it a ver~ &f2rious probl pro ~em -- and about half 
~han th7 whi te population (al thO~;h ~.h1S is a higher proportion 
populat10n also conside~ discipl' a out,GO percent of the White 

1ne a ser10US prOblem). 
There is sound basis for th i 
more likely to have Childree ~ concern. Minority families are 
75% of all "ispanic househo~d n school -- 71' of all black and 
cc:>mpa~ed with 52% of White bo~sh~dl:ChOOl age Children 1n 1981, 
mlnor1ty stude~1:S, disc.i line e 0 s. For too, many of those. 
the ~iCkets to upward DlO~i1i t p~~blems have ef~ecti'vely8tolen 
trad1tional1yprovided __ andY at public schools have 
achievement of academic excell~~~e~olelY by frustrating the 

MoreoYet, urban school Violence '. 
heart of the bus~ng controvers and indlsc1pline may be at the 
debate ov~1= American educationY whicn has 8~ distorted public 
from its real agenda for bla~~d h~S so d1st~acted the country 

an white ch11dren alike -- of 
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academic excellence. Problems of 1ncUscipline and violence in 
many inner-city Bchools have both generated pressures for busing 
and correlative resistenc:~ to itJ as this. report will later 
indicate, effective programs by inner-city Dchool ~dministrators 
that restore both discipline and excellence to their schools have 
not only reduced pressures for busing orders but have instead 
generated long waiting lists of parents seeking enrollment of 
their children into such "turn-around" schools. 

Discipline is clearly a key lactor in the abandonment of urban 
public education for private schools (or public schools in the 
suburbs). The Secretary of Education's report to Congress on tne 
financing of private elementary and secondary education reported 
that disci line was considered to be a vet im rtant factor in 
chOOSing their children's current schoo • 'of u 1 c 
school arents who ha consldered other schoo sand ., of 
private school parents. Among parents who haQtransferre 
Children from public to private schools, discipline was the 
second most frequently cited reason. 

The prior Commission on Civil Ri.ghts' pOSition on the problem 
vindicates the Administration's concerns about the "civil rights" 
it advocated. Against all evidence that minorities want more 
discipline for their children, not separate and unequal 
standards, the Commission opined that: 

AMi~ority students are more often suspended for 
, insti tutionally inappropr iate behavior·... Thufj, basfc 
differences in CUlture, lifestyle, and experiences in a 
white-dominated society and the reluctance of the system 
to accomodate these differences account, in part, for 
the high rate of suspension for minority stUdents." 

Therefore: 

codes] 

The former Commission,_ as well as others who have argued that 
school 'discipli'ne isasy.nonym for anti-minority school poli'cies, 
had the matter precisely baCkward: The hard-won right of 
minori~x c:hildre'ntoan equal educational opportunity is being 
erod~d by unsafe and disorderly schools. Permitting the current 
deterioration ·of orde.r in the public schools to continue would be 
·ant1-min~r1tylll .1nthe most fundamental sense • 
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IV. WHAT SOME SCHOOLS HAVE DONE 

"We believe that tne discipline that we teach them here 
eventually leads to ~elf-discipline that they will carry 
with them the rest of' their lives ••• We've been able 
to transform an urban high school with all the 
traditional ills into ~h~t we feel is one of the safest 
-high SChools in the country.~ 
-- PrinCipal, Detroit Southwes~ern High School· 

·When Joseph Clark was assigned as prinCipal to Eastside 
High School in Paterson, NoJo, he found teacher 
assaults, students carrying guns, drugs being bought and 
sold on campus, and sexual intercourse in the school's . 
corridors and bathrooms. All that bas changed 008 What 
complex program did Joseph Clark use to bring about a 
learning environment at Eastside? During his first week 
as prinCipal he expelled 300 of the schoolts3,OOO 
students. The word spread like wildfire that anyone 
that even looked crosseyed would answer to PrinCipal 
Clark. Back in my day we called that kicking a certain 
part of the anatomy ••• •• 
-- Walter Williams 

"In my home state of California, El Camino High in 
Sacramento used to suffer from all the ills that plague 
so many schools ••• Then [the prinCipal and the Board 
of Education] put together a program deSigned to stress 
the fundamentals. One measure required applicants and 
their parents to sign a form stating in part, 'We 
understand tnat El Camino High School will ••• require 
reasonable standards of dress; and have well defined and 
enforced discipline and attendance policies.' Today, 
aChievement at .El Camino is climbing • e _ and the 'school 
has ••• a waiting list ~f almost 400." 
--Ronald Reagan, at the National Forum on Excellence in 
Education, Indianapolis, Indiana: December 8, 1983 

Tnere will be discipline problems as long as there are students. 
The problems of school discipline, however, can be reduced to the 
more tolerable levels of the past. Research on schools where 
severe discipline problems have been "turned around" ~- be those 
schools in Los Angeles or Atlanta or Detroit or Paterson, New 
Jersey -- all points to a consistent prescription for curing 
disorderly schools. The striking feature of the measures 
involved is their basic common sense. Tnese do not require 

~ , . 
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massive spending -- only motivation and leadership. These 
inclucile such simple steps as staff agreement on the rules 
studenlts are to follow and the consequences for disobeying. them, 
and involvement and support of principals and teachers in the 
disciplinary process. 

Some jur-isdictions have successfully implemented ·Community 
Compac1',~s" involving the juvenile courts, and local government 
officialls in addition to parents and the schools. Where such 
compact:s have been adopted, both discipline and achievement have 
dramati'cally improved. 

-The El Camino High School experience described by the President 
in his ~Ilational Porum speech is, 9f courue, not the only instance 
in which a school has adopted a rigorous student disciplinary 
code ano\ has wi tnessed a parallel, aramatic improvement in 
academic aChievement. The Detroit and Paterson experiences'noted 
above al:so represent striking examples of what 'steadfastly 
enforced discipline codes can accomplish. The American Teacher 
describes the change at Southwestern High School in inner city 
Detroit: 

Rance one of the city's most Violent, raCially polarized 
high lschools with the hi'ghest truancy rate, Southwestern 
is now a place where teachers can teach without fear of 
verbal or physical abUSe, where students no longer roam 
the halls during classes, and where attendance has 
soared from around 53 percent to close to 87 percent." 

And Walter Williams describes the transformation of Eastside High 
School in Paterson, N.J.: 

"At Eastside, where the enrollment. is two-thirds black, 
one-third Hispanic, in the space of one year 82 percent 
of ninth graders passed a basic math test, compared with 
55 percent theprev.1ous year. Fif~y-six percent passed 
an English skills test, compared .to 39 percent the . 
previous year." 

George Washington High School in the Watts area of Los Angeles is 
a similar success story. Four. years ago, it was a school rampant 
with gangs and drugs, with a 25 percent absentee rate a~d ~ne of 
the lowest academic ratings Inal~ of Los Angeles County. .Then a 
new principal W~S hired who demanded strict discipline, including 
a strict adisci'!?line compact". liIow, absenteeism has beenc\,1t to 

. , ~ 
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6 percent and George washington boasts the Los Angeles School 
District'S biggest increase in the number of students taking 
SAT's. Five years ago, only 43 percent o£Washington Bigh's 
seniors even wanted to go to college. Last year, ~O percent 
actually went. 

V. WHY'-'MANY SCHOOLS HAVE DONE LESS AND OFTEN LITTLE. 

,. The~'e are a number of reasons for the failure of many, probably' 
most urban schools to have effectively come to grips with the 
disciplfne problem. T.he reasons often reflect the lack of -will" 
of school officials to take action, and are often related to 
perceived and at times actual legal obstacles which stand in 
their way. Rarely does inaction result from insufficient 
resources. 

School officials may be motivated to down-play the problem for 
" several reasons: . One reason is' the fear of appear ing 

incompetent. publi.~ school officials in many communi ties may b~! 
rewarded mor~ for functioning smoothly without public attention 
than for exceptional performance. Calling at.tention to acts of 
Violence or disruption or dealing with angered parents or the, 
courts are actions which at times and in many communities do not 
benefit ~chool officials. 

Another reason is that legal procedures prevent effective 
pros~cution. According to Gerald Grant, author of a recent,. 
important article in The Public Interest Magazine ("Children's 
Rights and,A~ult ConfUSions," F!11-i9a2): 

-All'behaVior is regarded, as tolerable unless it is 
specifically declared illegal ••• A teacher was still 

. shaking as she told ,us about a group of student~ who had 
v.rbally assaulted her and ~ade sexually degradlng 
comments about her in t;he hall. When we asked why she 
didn't report the students, she responded, 'Well, it 
couldn't have done any good.' 'Why not?' we pressed. 
'I didn't have anY,witnesses' ahe replled. R 

"Grant's account emphasiZes that much of the di~order in our 
schools is imposed from without, often by the courts. In the 
above example, the teacher's need for ·witnesses· to secure 
pun'ishment for an outrage that would have been handled with . 
dispatc'hin the not-far-distant past may result from overly timld 
readings of court de.cisions that, however troublesome, Jlay a~ 
times have beenextend~d beyond their original meanings by 
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government and school officials. Those decisions have been read 
as requiring schools to exhaust cumbersome legalistic ptocedures 
before imposing discipline. ' ' . 

In this' connection, the 1983 report 'of Jackson Toby of Rutgers 
UniversI'ty"indicates a further consequence of recent developments 
in B~?-601 discipline: 

"Individual teachers still control th~ir class~s, 
especially those with charisma. What has changed is 
that the!£!.! of teacher no longer has the authority it 
once did ~or students and their, parents. ,This means 
that less forceful, less experienced, or less effective 
teachers cannot rely on the authority of ttle role to 
belpthem maintain control. They are on, their own in a 
sense that the previous genet:ation W05 fiO~.'" 

The Boston blue ribbon panel's repor~, cited elsewhere in this 
paper, also provides a measure of the ~xtent to which the 
disciplinary process had become distorted._ ,Until very recently, 
students who entered the Boston public schools received a . 
twenty-five page document, called "The Book", which, according to 
Grant: 

"contains thousands of words on student rights but only 
eleven lines of type referring to their 
responsibilities. From this pamphlet, a student. learns 
that there are ,five· different types of suspensions and 
that the least serious is the short-term suspension for 
three days or less. Befor.e even the latter. can be meted 
out, a student has the right to.' request an informal., 
hearing with thepr'incipal and his parents, and, if be 
is dissatisfied , to appeal to the. communi ty 
super ~ntendent •• ~ .... . 

The pressures on districts to adopt such "books" come from ~ 
seve.ralsources. _ In addition to the anti-civil rights Civil 
Righ;tsCommission. guidance.clted above, the American Civil 
Liberties Union, in'a widelyci.rculated and influential document, 
has called for ·a recognition th'At deviation f,romtheopin,~on~ 
and standards deemed desirable by the faculty is not ipso facto a 
d~nger to the educatio~al proce~s.· Th~ Na~ional Education 

,/ As.sociaticm struck a similat note \inear1ytestimony before a 
SenateCQmmi ttee near ingon,\\school violence. School violence , 
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the then NEA president opined 
alienation resul ting frC'JIIl Vi t. was .ttr ibutable to student 
alleged "reliance on .iiitar; ~:~' W!tergate, and America's 
students: "Any system ,that per ce. As regards robberies of 
and plac:es, those in an aWkwaidPet~ates Children carrying 1l0riey 
carry, requires a h'ard Olose l~~~. tion "h~ do not bave it to 

"' 
And these ·students· rig~ts" ad 
Success -- often without eff trocates have enjoyed conSiderable 
A number of deCisions have ;c ve oppisition -- in the Courts 
schools in dealing with iss~esc~~r:~ a9tu~11y handicapped the • 
concurrent and closely related SClpllne -- as well as ' 
and alcohol. Thus, the courts ~rOblems of student abuse of drugs 
so ~s to permit legal actions ag:re ~onstrued existing statutes 
admlnistrators and SChool be d ns teachers, school 
instances where disciPlinarya!ct~embersfor peraonalliabil1ty in 
Powel.l emphasized in the case f ons are taken -- as Justice 
308 (1975~), SChool offiCials'~us~O~d v. Strickland (420 U. S. 
jUdg:or Jury subsequently find!n ~ow at the peril of some 
appllcablelaw was mistaken and hg t at a gOOd-faith belief as to 
Group believes that review of ence actionable." The Workin 
tow~rd the end of further lim":~isting statutes may be 1n orde~ 
offlcials exez:cising discipli 1. ng potential liability of School 
fashion. nary authority in non-malicious 

A recent New Jersey Suprem C 
series of court cases thateha~urt deCiSion is representative of a 
c~im~nal and administrative co~s ma~1dated a broad panoply of 
wlt~ln school conununities betwee~i:~!~O~al processes to relations 
thelr students.. In one case th' n strators and teachers and 
by a pr incipal of a student iOCk: c~~rt rU,led illegal the search 
another stuClent's parent who b If based on a phone call from 
was apusAer __ which tu;~edou: eved th! l8-year-old student 
amphetamioe ("speed") and a aCka to contalr:',two bags of meta 
Its companion case, involvin~ thegeOf marl)u&:na rolling paper~ 
which drug paraphernalia was fdaearch of a 'student's purse in 
review by the UnitedStatess oun was recently accepted for 
Department. 'is currently evalu:~~eme Cou.rt. TheJustice 
as a friend of the Court.· lng w,hether it 'will enter the case 

The ~Stud~nt ~tandards a ·d P , 
G n arent Expectatl"ons" eorge Washington High 'School bpok of Watts' 
cont.r;ast to the".above. Its n~a~ds in sharp an~, effective 
students and their parents are .' k ~ets forth ,a ~Iompact which 
iJuc.h ·old. fashioned"standa . '.. requ redt~ si~:n. i, It Contains 
self-styled "student's rig· h~d~, ddoubtless. horrif~tin9 to many 

... s a vocates, asthe!le-
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"Smoking is not permitted at any time by students on 
school premises. This includes the zidewalk area 
8urrounding the school .... " 

"Radios and tapec1ecks are not to be brought to.chaol. 
~eachers are authorized to confiscate any radio carried 
by a student and turn it in to the appropriate Dean's 
Office." 

"Loitering on campus or in f:rontof the schoo:!. at any 
time is not permitted ••• [Sltudents with Period 1 
Homestudy are not to arrive on campus until time to 
attend Period 2.... Students may not be out of class 
without a pass." 

-- "pefiance of the authority Qf school personnel either by 
behavior, verbal abuse or gestures is not permitted." 

"Three unexcused absences within a marking period from 
any class ~ill necessitate a mandatory par~fit eonference 
prior to the stUdent's return to class." 

-- "Homework is given every day and studemts are expected 
and required to complete all assi~nments.· 

The above are representative bf the 28 student standards in 
effect at George Washington HighSchool which have played a 
crit~cal role in rescuing the school (and its minority students) 
from its prior condition. 

Amer ican Federation of Teachers President Albert Shank.er 
desctibes how the courts have often prevented schools from acting 
with such vigor: . 

"The accused now has available to him a host of 
attorneys and civil liberties organizations in the 
exercise of his right to due process, but in most 
instances, the victim of t~e assault is left to his own. 
devices in preSsing his ca$e. The result, time and 
aga1n, is tnatthe am·ateur(whether he be teacher, 
student, orprinclpal) i·s no match for the legal experts 
on the ~therside. The assailant goes free. The 
teacher or student victim, 1f he 1s lucky, can transfer 
to another achQOlin order to be spared the anguish of 
beingassal.llted by the same person again.· 
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If students who commit disruptive and even criminal acts go 
unpunished, other students--and their teachers--have even more to 
fear. 

VI. ACTION IS UNLIKELY, HOWEVER, UNLESS THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
DEMAND.-· IT 

-',"Crimes in our schools must be recognized,admitteQ·to, 
and faced up to before the cures will be requested and 
accepted. If the problems continue to be ignored, 
education will be the loser." 
--National Association of School Security Directors 

"School boards should ••• require that each school keep 
records of the frequency of criminal offenses. Without 
such records, boards ••• carinot effectively design and 
direct crime prevention policies. All too frequently, 
authorities become awa~e_of danger in the schools only 
after an outburst of ~iolence or after the problem has 
become so serious and pervasive that it simply cannot be 
hidden any longer." . 
--Final Report (December 1982) president"'s Task Force on 
Victims of Crime. 

It is clear that .school administrators will continue to ignore 
the problem unle~s the public demands action --and the evidence 
that the problem is being ignored is overwhelming: 

o Only 1 of every 6 robberies or attacks ~ecogniz~d by 
school principals isr~ported to the police (NIE; ~af'e 
Schools Study, 1978). 

o Over 60% of teachers who were victims of attacks felt 
that school principals failed to take ~ppropriate action 
(NEA Teacher poll, '1981). 

o 43% of the students who attacked teachers received only 
the proverbial "slap on the wrist" -- or no punish~ent 
at all (NEA Teacher poll, 1983). 

o Over 75% of all principals reported that crime was 
little or no problem in their school,.s -- during the same 

. period in whi6h 3 million students and teachers every 
"month were. victimized by crime in America"'s secondary 
schools. .According to the principals, only 157, 000 . 
illegal acts occurred each month -- two thirds of which 
were never 'reported to the police (NIE, Safe Schools 
St9?y,197:8 ) • 

--~ -~-- - - .. 
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The point bears repeating: According to the NIE study over 
3,000,000 crimes occurred.e~ch month in AmeIica~s seconQiry 
schools --and school off1c1als r. oIted on1 51,000 of them to 
po 1ce: ~ rat10 0 58 unr 7Port7 cr1mes or eac one repo~ e • 
And, ~a];n, the current s1tuat10n may at .best be unchanged. 
Accord1ng to the 1983 Boston survey, the lack of confidence that 
wrongdoers will be pun~sh7d is so pervasive that only 65% of 
s~udents, and an aston:sh7ng 28% of teachers victimized by school 
v~olence reported the 1nc1dentsto officials. . 

The President'" s 'Task' FQrce on victims of Crime ,)specifically 
~ddressed this problem in its Final Report, recommending that 
school boards ••• set forth guidelines that make clear 

exactly which kinds of misconduct will be handled within~~~e 
school an~ which,will be reported to the police." The National 
PTA puts 1t succl.nctly: "Students should be punished by the law 
when they are involved in assaults or violence." 

VII. CONCLUSION 

"I"'m going to do everything in my power to call 
attention to the successes achieved by our educational 
system, but I won"'t hesitate to raise issues like' 
parental choice, discipline, course requirements, and 
merit pay that go to the heart of our current crisis" 

President Reagan, Letter to the National SchOOl • 
Board Association 

Scho?l environments dari be dram'tically improved -- if the 
Amer1can people act •. 'Nation?l concern over disorder in the 
s~hools can ~e translated into action. The iSsue of school 
dlsorder represents an opportunity for the exercise of leadership 
on a national problem ignoredby,prior administrations.' 

The Departments of Education and Justice 

The Worki~g Group f~:t\~y supports the actions that the ,Departments 
of Educatlon and JU~~1ce are prepared to undertake and believes 
~hat they will be effective, yet.involve no Federal intrusion . 
lnto,the management and policy discretion of.1Qcal schools or 
state systems. Rc;th:r, they ared~signedto'suppor~ and defend 
the efforts of prlnclpals, teachers, parents and st6dents to . 
resto~e an 0~d7rly learni~g environment and therebyt~ establish 
a baS1C condltl0n necess~ry for the.achievement of educational 
excellence. ~ 

... 

.\ 
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The Department of Education is prepared to exercise efforts, at 
i. ts highest levels, to focus r$~eareh and public attention on 
problems·of school disorder. One of the National Institute for 
Education centers would conduct extensive research into the 
prevention of school discipline/violence problems o Other 
compo.~ents of the Department are prepared to evaluate anti-cr i'~ne 
ac~ivlties currently underway in local education agencies and 
will collect and disseminate examples of effective'school 
discipline. In addition, the Department will give greater 
visibility to its joint project with th~ National. Institute of 
Justice .to.iden~ify how local jurisdictions migbt better.use 
their own resources to reduce school .crime. In addition, the 
Department will make the records of schools in the area of 
discipline and crime a major factor in selecting winners.in the 
secreta~y~s Exemplary Elementary and Secondary School 
Competition. Finally, the Department is prepared to sponsor 
regional hearings on school d:i.scipline to seek possible solutions 
and to highlight succes~ful local effortsi this process would be 
along the lines of the Depa~tment"'s earlier, successful hearings 
on the findings' of the National Commission on Rchool Excellence. 

The Department of Justice is prepared to file "friend of the 
court" briefs in appropriate cases on the side of increasing the 
authority of teachers, principals and school administrators to 
deal with school discipline problems. In addition, the 
Department~sOffice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquence 
Prevention will be establishing a National School Safety Center, 
which George Ni9holson from Governor Deukmejian"'s staff has 
agreed. to direct. In ooordination with the-D-epa.r-tmen·t of 
Education, the Center .ill collect and disseminat~ data Oft school 
safety problems 'and their solution. Key elements of this program 
will include a computerized national clearinghouse f'or school 
saf.ety resources; and p.ub).ication of handboo.ks and ·other 
publications apprising principals, teachers, and parents of their 
legal rights in ~ealing with disruptive students and information 
on successful approaches to specific discipline .pr.:oblems. . 

The President 

The Workin9 Group believes that it is ultimately the President 
alone who can play the critical role in restoring to our na.tion"'s 
schools the ability to reverse what past misguided attention, and 
tragic inattention, have wrought in the area ot school discipline 
and violence.' . . 

The public has been concerned about the declinin9 quality of 
American education for several years. But only ln the past few 
months has this concern been translat~d in~o vast efforts ~t 
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reform and self-examination at the state and local levelsJi.e. 
after the president raised the issue and called for action. ' 
There is hardly a school educator, including thosa who disagree 
wlthvarious aspects of the President"'s policies, who is not 
grateful to the President for having used the powers of the 
Office to focus national attention on the critical problem of 
excellencie in American education. Florida Goverhor Robert 
Graham, a Democrat, recently applau~ed the presi~ent as "as 
facilitator and a prodder" in spark1ng local act10n on tougher 
performance standards· for i;eachers and students, merit pay, and 
related issues. 

The problem of school disorder has likewise been a matter of deep 
concern to the public for many years. And the initial reaction 
to the president"'s remarks in Indianapolis demonstrates that 
Presidential leadership can play the same ~ital role in fostering 
long overdue action to insist on order and discipline in our 
nation"'s schools. 

This is an Administration that, at its best, fes characterized by 
commitment to fundamental ideas and themes~ it is therefore less 
prone to settle for the easy Washington substitute of ,a costly 
federal program in order to display leadership and prove its 
worth. Negative correlations between dollar expenditures and 
educational excellence have led the Administration, 'properly,o to 
be skeptical about the efficacy of yet ~nother set of costly 
federal programs as a means of ,raising, ~ucation~l opportunity 
for all, particularly for the poorest and mostd1sadvantaged 
American students. 

Whatever the merits of the budget .debate, however, the Working 
Group believes that presidential leadership in ;:oestoring ,the 
authority -- and, thereby, the prof~s~iona~ sta~us-- ?f 
teachers, principals and school off1clals 1S a necessary 
condition for the ,achievement of educational excellence. 

A recent issue of Contemporary Education Magazine put the issue 
well: 

"The issue in the IqaO"'s no longer centers on whether or 
not violence in American schools is serious: the issue 
no longer centers on whether violence is

c 
increasing or 

decreasing: the issue no longer centers on technical 
anomalies concerning'under-or-over r~~o,rt~ng of~ 
incidents. In the decade of the IqaO s, the prlmary . 
issue before large proportions of our urban schools (and 
sizeable numbers of our suburban and even rural schools) 
revolves around the continued viability of American 
education as it existed a generation i;igo." t 
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Based on our efforts, the Working Group urges the Administration 
and, more particularly, the President to speak out and to 
exercise national leadership on the need to restore order and 
discipline to the nation~s schools. We believe that there are 
few actions likely to offer greater promise and payoff for 
America"'s children. 

-, . 
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